
To:  Parents of Kindergarten & First Grade Students 
From:  Mrs. Lindquist 
Re:  April 19th Music Program 
 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
 I am excited to let you know that your child’s music program is ALMOST here!  
Join us as King Leo and his assistants Spots and Stripes venture through the jungle on a 
quest to find the key to happiness!  “It’s A Jungle Out There!” will be presented in our 
school gym on Tuesday, April 19th at 7:00 p.m.  You won’t want to miss it! 
 
 Students should arrive nicely dressed and ready to sing!  Please take your child to 
their regular classroom between 6:40 and 6:50.  The school doors will open at 6:40.  The 
students have been working very hard in class and are sure to entertain!!  This is the big 
musical finale for the year and all students are expected to participate.  If for some reason 
your child cannot be here (out of town, family event, etc.…) please let me know via a 
written note or email as soon as possible!  As usual, if your child is ill and not in 
attendance at school on the day of the program, they may not participate in the evening.  
This is for the health and safety of all.  Thank you in advance for your help and 
understanding. 
 
 Costuming for this show is minimal and for the most part will be taken care of in 
school.  There are three characters that need to come “in costume.”  They are:  King Leo 
(Gunner Fencl), Stripes (Sophie Manning) and Spots (Logan Clarke). 
 
Leo= He is the king of the jungle.  Gunner tells me that he is getting a Lion costume 
from someone.  That is awesome.  If by chance that isn’t the case or it doesn’t work out, 
you could just paint nose and whiskers.  I have the cape and scepter.  He IS in need of a 
crown.  This could be as simple as a paper crown, if you wish.  Please make or bring one 
from home.  I believe Burger King still has crowns.  This would work as well. 
 
Stripes=Simply wear something that is striped (preferably black and white).  She could 
be representing any striped animal.  I may have ears here that would work.  A striped tail 
would be great but not necessary. 
 
Spots=He is representing any spotted animal.  I believe the last time I did this show, the 
student wore sweatpants and sweatshirt or tee shirt (gray or black) and taped or safety 
pinned a bunch of bigger spots on the clothes.  This works for me.  Again, I believe I have 
some ears here if needed.  Tail is optional. 
 
***For the three characters listed above, they should BRING their costume to school on 
the day of the program (19th) as we have a dress rehearsal for the school.  They should 



WEAR their costume here for the evening costume, with any face makeup that you have 
chosen, already on. 
 
 
 If you have questions or concerns, the best way to reach me is at my email address: 
 

teri.lindquist@district145.org 
 
 

Thank you so much and I look forward to seeing you on the 19th! 
 

Mrs. Lindquist 


